
TEAM FINISHED MATCH C. BROWN

IN MONEY GLASS SUMMER
Tri-Cit- y Bowlers Come in For a Waterloo Grappler Signs Up

Portion of the Coin in the Articles for Go With Al-ban- y

Chicago Meet. Champion.

SALZMANN UP IN SINGLES LOOKS LIKE GOOD BOUT

HIU the Timber for a Portion of the
Filthy Lucre Oren Over by

One Pin.

Art Ealzmann's Tri-Cit- y bowling
team returned from Chicago this morn-
ing, and though their pockets were not
filled with cash as the result of their
work, they had their "meat hook"
tastened on a portion of the each,
earn portion to be sent after the
American Bowling congress comes to a
Cose in the "Windy City. Saturday
night the quintet slipped In a score of
2.580, not a record or anything like
that, but sufficiently large to bring
home something over $30. Any team
score over 2,550 brings home some
of the filthy lucre this year. The team
ran into 40 splits in the game or the
score would have been much higher.
Salzmann and John Wich rolled in the
doubles and finished with l.OTS, a score
which may possibly net a little change,
though that Is not certain.

TWO UK I SINGLES.
Two of thtr bowlers came home with

some of the single man money. Salz-
mann rolled 572 and Oren 541, and all
that Is necessary to cop some coin in
the singles this year is 540. Salzmann
led off with a foul in his first game,
and that kind of sent him up into the
skies or his score would have tx-c- bet-
ter. He was rolling after a bowler who
persisted In wearing rubber-sole-

shoes. Hence, the alleys were not
quite slick when tlie bowler had finish-
ed. Salzmann started in the first
frame and left up the 10 pin. In shoot-
ing for the spare, he did the fade-awa-

tilde down the alley. He made the
base all right but the foul was callel
anil he was out 10 pins. After that
lie was a little leery of the alleys. None
of the others except Oren made as
much as 5ni.

Those who rolled on the team were,
Salzmann, J. With, Oren, Stouffer and
Donahue.

PREP TITLE CAPTURED
BY EVANSTON QUINTET

Chicago, March 11. Evanston
high srho'il, the basketball team
vhich lr.Bt ye:ir repi evented the
Kvanston Y. M. C. A., wnner of the
1 city championship, an- -

i.exe-- i anotner uue haturuay nignt
by defeating Northwestern academy ,

permitting frequently hysterical

Waco
ireparatory champinn.-hi- p inanythlng favorable rec-
ti' Kvandon gymnasium. shine

Mdorv Biiournanues
rank the strongest

"prep" teams th's section.
Muscatine, Iowa, high school took

third plae victory over the
Massillon, high school quintet,
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In Just five minutes that distress-- ! Af,er overcoming- a nine point lead,

ing lump will pass away if you talce
' gain?d by their opponents in the first

one or two little A tablets. jhalf- - Augustana lost to Northwestern
college of Naperville Saturday after-t- oIt's really a crime for any person

go on suffering from an out of noon by & BCore of 25 to 23 in one of
order stomach because such a con- - the most sensational games of basket-ditio- n

leads to blood poison, causes! 'l ever staged here, the deciding
dull ey?3. nkin. pimples, ' o points registered during the
blotches and unsightly blemishes. jlast five scco'nfls or play. Although

Why not get rid of indigestion, defeated Augustana nevertheless s,

gas, nervousness, bilious-- , siders the ame a victory for the fact
iicss? It's easy enough. A that it was able to hold last year's
rlomach tablets banish all stomach j state champs and tip In the
misery, or money back. j Chicago Tribune's unlimited contest to

Large metal box for only f.O cents a margin of two points. Northwestern
at Harper House pharmacy and drug- -

plsts everywhere.
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Milwaukee Vacuum Ma-

chine Vacuum Cleaning.

Carpets, rugs, mattresses,
walls, ceilings, upholstered fur-
niture, etc. Work thor-
oughly done by experienced
men without damage in any
way. Book your work early.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Prices reasonable.

Twin-Cit- y

Cleaning Co.
KOCK ISLAND, ILL.

J2S 3rd Are. Phone West 74.
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were In danger at any stage, winding
up the initial period 21 to 11. The
game was rough in spots and as a re-

sult Stoner of Massillon was ousted
for violation of the personal foul
rule. For Muscatine, Lohr played the
feature offensive game.

Bloomington, ill., March 11. Wes-leya- n

was declared champion in the Il-

linois Intercollojriate basketball tourna-
ment, which closed Saturday night,
by its victory over Milliken, IS to 8.
Third place went to Shurtleff of Up-

per Alton, which defeated Lombard,
20 to 1C.

BERGER BINGS HOMER;

ONE FEATURE IN GAME
Joe Borger, erstwhile Islander

shortstop, furnished the lone feature
of the game yesterday at Waco,
Texas, the scene of the White Sox
training camp when he clouted out a
homer in the first inning of the game
between the White Sox team No. 3,
and the Waco aggregation of ball
tossers. In addition to clouting that
four-sacke- r. Joe oanie across with a

and the thermometer is way down
Bergcr made a better record than
either of the shortstops on the other
two Sox teams. He had only two .

chances in t lie field but he got away
witn both of them. Kreitz, the old
Dubuque catcher, played with the
seme team and he got a hit. Pad-
dock, also a former Hustler, played
with fhe seconds and got away well.
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probably has the strongest college
team In the state today. The lineup:

Augustana Lund, center; Sten, left
forward; Swedberg, right forward; An-
derson, left guard; Andreen, right
guard.

Xorthwestern Kastner, center;
Gamelsfelder, right forward; Frank,
left forward ; Webert, left guard ;

jBiester, right ruard.
Field goals Sten, 4; Lund, 3; An-dree-

2; Swedberg. 1; Anderson, 1;
Kastner, ft; Gamelsfelder, 1; Bles
ter 1.

Free throws Sten, 1; Blester, 3.
Referee HalL Scrirers G. Ander- -

ison and Geister. Timekeepers Spong
and "Winkerweder.

The Theatre
ILLINOIS.

March 15 Davenport Elks' Min- -

strels.
March 17 "The Gamblers'' (John

Cort).
March 24 Flora De Voss Co.

THE EMPIRE.
Daily vaudeville performances at

3:00 and 8:15.

ELKS AS MINSTRELS.
The Davenport lodge of Elks, known

J widely for the excellence of its min
strel shows, is to perform at the Illinois
theatre next Thursday evening, and
the prospects are that the boys will be
given a warm reception on this side by
their brother Elks of the Rock Island
lodge and their other friends.

Are vou freouentlr hoarse? Do
)('ycu have that annoying tickling in

i your throat? Does your cough an
Loy you at night, and do you raise

i mucus in the morning? Do you want
relief? If o, take Chamberlain's

.Cough Remedy and you will be pleas
"led. Sold by all drueU'.
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Atlanta, Ga., March 11. Jim Perry
of Pittsburgh knocked out Bobby Rey-

nolds of New York in the fourth round
cf what was scheduled to be a
bout here. The men fought at 1:45
pounds.

Indianapolis, Ind., March 11. Ray
r.ronson of Indianapolis and Clarence
English of Omaha have been matched
to box 15 rounds at 142 pounds at St.
Joseph, Mo., on April 2.

St. Paul, Minn., March 11. The
Mike . Gibbons-Jac- k McCarron six
round bout scheduled for March IS in
Philadelphia has been called off be-
cause of an injury to Gibbons' right
hand, received in a training workout
at the local Y M. C. A. gymnasium
Gibbons put bis thumb out of joint
when his sparring partner blocked an
uppercut with his elbow.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 11. "Far-
mer" Harris, a local boy, trimmed "Bil--

ly"' Ryan at the National Athletic club.

Omaha, Xeb., March 11. Yussiff
Mahmout. the Turkish wrestler defeat-
ed Fred Beel of Wisconsin in two
straight falls. He won the first fall
with a bar lock in 20:12 and the sec-

ond with a body hold in 12:30.

Pittsburgh, Pa., March 11 Before
the American club Jack "Twin" Sulli-
van of Boston toyed with Tom McMa-ho- n

or Spring Valley, 111., during the
six rounds.

A. ATTELL LOSES TO

MURPHY IN FIERCE GO

San Francisco, March 11. Abe At
tell of San Francisco, former feather-
weight champion of the world, went
down to defeat before the greater
weight of "Harlem Tommy" Murphy
Saturday afternoon in the presence of
a large crowd at James Coffroth's
Colma arena.

The fight was one of the fastest and
bloodiest ever seen between good fight-
ers here. Using his extra 11 pounds
of weight to advantage all the time,
Murphy wore Attell down, and the
20th round found Abe desperately tired
and covered with blood at the waist
line, pounding away at Murphy's stom-
ach, while the New Y'ork boy tried in
vain to put enough steam behind his
punches to Abe's unprotected jaw to
stretch him on the canvas. Referee

I

Jack Welch immediately lifted Mur
phy's arm.

Attell, swaying on hia feet, his left
eye closed and bleeding at the nose
and mouth, was led to his center.
Murphy suffered from Attells' jabs and
frequently spat blood from his cut lips
throughout the fight.

"Too much weight," said Ad Wol--

gast, who was a ringside spectator.
It was the hardest fight I ever saw,

and I didn't think Abe could stand the
punching."

Attell, while his seconds worked
over his closing eyes and bleeding lips
Iu his dressing room after the fight,
could only say, "No statement, no
statement," to the newspaper men.
Murphy refused to allow them in his
room.

The fight started at a terrific pace,
Attell jabbing to the jaw through
Murphy's guard and sending resound-
ing punches to his midsection. Abe
took the round, but went to his corner
with a bloody nose.

Murphy rushed across the ring at
the gong and put Attell against the
ropes lu his own corner. He beat
down Abe's guard and rained rights
and lefts on his unprotected face and
jaw. The crowd, howling for a knock
out, climbed on the seats and urged
Murphy on. Attell suddenly shook his
head, jumped aside, shook Murphy
with a left to the wind and put him
against the ropes in the same corner
with a shower of sturdy punches which
Murphy could neither dodge nor block.
From then on to the 20th, when At-

tell had desperate work to avoid a
knockout, the crowd was with the He
brew almost to a man.

Attell showed few flashes of his old
time style cf hitting and getting away
but was cheered to the echo when
ever he quit swapping punches and
set .to work to outbox Murphy. The
ninth round brought the crowd to its
feet as Attell, dancing around Mur-
phy, pumped in blow after blow to the
stomach, right and left, while Murphy
fanned the air.

Abe was far in the lead at the 10th
round, although the bulkier opponent
never was more than momentarily in
distress. Both fighters rested from the
telling pace for four or five rounds,
and Attell took the 16th and held the
17th even with terrific body blows, al-

though the blood flowed from his nose
in a stream. From then on Murphy's
superior stiength kept Attell on the
defensive.

Murphy gained no great credit by
his victory, in the opinion of many
ringside critics, who were disappoint
ed at his failure to display an effect
ive punch.

Safe Blowers Loot Bank.
Kewanee, March 11. Robbers blew

open the postoffice safe at Buda, 14
miles east of here, early Sunday and
escaped with about $300 in cash and
stamps.
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BiLU JAMPSL MAKJD

Big "Blir James, the giant Hinger In training at Mobile. Ala, with
the Cleveland club, has the largest hands of any player in the major
leagues. A baseball loo: a very much like the proverbial pea when "Bill"

-- 'j It la his band.

Pth AVrestlers of Same Weight and
Their Records for Speed

Are Similar.

Jesse Slaymaker of Albany, 111., one
of the best wrestlers In this vicinity.
has been matched with Carl Brown of
Waterloo for a finish wrestling match
to be staged at the Illinois theatre,
March 2L An effort was made by
wrestling promoters to secure Nick
Collins of Chicago, but when the op
portunity presented itself to Becure
Slaymaker, it was grasped and Col-

lins was put Into the discard for this
match. Slaymaker is close to the
weight of Brown 154 pounds, and
from all reports of his prowess, he pos-
sesses as much skill and strength as
the Waterloo grappler. He has many
a scalp attached to his belt and he is
confident that he can turn the Water-looan- 's

career aside from the path of
roses that it has traversed thus far.
Slaymaker was in a match at Sabula
last week and defeated a man who was
10 pounds heavier than he.

WANT TO SEE BROWN.
The Albany lad has never wrestled

before a Rock Island assemblage, but
has been on the mat in Mollne and
should prove popular. Since last Wed
nesday's match between Brown and
"Cyclone" Tommy Thompson, Rock Is-

land fans are anxious to see Brown in
astion again. In addition to the main
go, there will be two preliminaries,
and they promise to be up to the stan-
dard of the past matches.

BILLY NEAL TO PLAY

WITH THE THREE EYE
Billy Neal, erstwhile Islander

pitcher and more recently of Augusta
in the South Atlantic league, has de-

cided to remain in this section of the
country this year and play in the
Three-Ey-e league. He has secured
his release from Augusta. The man-
agers of Decatur, Dubuque and Dan
ville have all made offers to Billy and
he will probably accept one of them,
most likely the Danville proposition.
The south does not agree with Billy
rnd he never strikes his gait there.

Advertised Letters
List of letters remaining uncalled

for in the Rock Island postoffice for
the week ending March 9, 1912:

Mrs. Jane B. Ayers, Stella Burns,
Miss Etta Burk. W. W. Barnett, Wil-
liam Boltier, George B. Braman, Miss
Lottie Baunner, L. G. Burger, Mrs.
Charlotte Cotter, Elic Chiles, Charles
W. Ditman, Edith Denton, Ed. F. Deg-na-

Miss Mae Ellis, Henry Eicli, Pete
Frick, R. A. Grable, Wiley Harper, W.
G. Irvin, Miss Amy Irvin, Cora John
son, Carl Jack, George Wr. Jones,
Charles F. Judd, Miss Margaret Ket-
tle, J. Mullen, Mrs. Emma Menrer,
Mrs. S. Miller, Charlie McClurg, Mrs.
William McCoy, S. W. Neuille, Miss
Ilo Nelson, Ester Olson, H. W. Pernol,
John H. Robson, John Reynolds,
George Ries, Mrs. Clara Richards, Mrs.
Shivley, Mrs. H. Schliecher (2), Mrs.
Edd Stuard, W. R. Stool, Mrs. George
Thomas, Mrs. George Unver, L. Vort,
Sylva Wilhite, Miss M. WMlmering,
Miss Alma Whiteline, Miss Wynn, Gil-

bert Walters, F. W. Weed, Miss Kath-ry- n

Young.
Foreign Leo M. De Larieviere,

Mrs. Nellie Smyth, Athauascos Vluhos-fergeo- s.

HUG HA.- - J. M'DONALD.
Postmaster.

OIL BURNING ENGINE

DOING SERVICE HERE
The lack of motive power for local

use In handling the enormous freight
shipments which are going east and
west over the Rock Island has caused
the road to press into service one of
its converted oil burning engines of
the type which is being turned out at
the Silvis shops for use in Texas. Sev
eral of these have already been sent
there for service, and engine No. 2200
was ready to go when the officials de
cided to use it here for a time. An oil
expert from Texas instructed two crews
regarding the peculiarities of oil as a
fuel, and Saturday the work commenc
ed. The locomotive was busy all day
aiding freights in getting up the grade
out of Davenport. It is the first oil
burner to operate here. It is efficient
and practically smokeless.

Repels Attack of Death.
"Five years ago two doctora told me

I had only two years to live." This
startling statement was made by Still
man Green, Malachite. Colo. "They
told me I would die with consumption
It was up to me then to try the best
lung medicine and I began to use Dr
King's New Discovery. It was well
did, for today I am working and be-
lieve I owe my life to this great throat
and lung cure that has cheated the
grave of another victim." It's folly to
suffer with coughs, colds or other
throat and lung troubles now. Take
the cure that's safest. Price 50 cents
and $1.00. Trial bottle free at all drug
gists.'

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine tablets.
Druggists refund money if It falfa to
cure. E. W. Grove's signature U on
each box. 25 cents.

Seat Sale For

ELKS
Mimstiirells

Opens Tomorrow Morning al 9 at

ILLINOIS THEATRE
Prices 25c, 50c and Sl.OO

CITY TO VOTE ON

SUNDAY THEATRE

Advent of Moving Picture Show of

Held Responsible for Sit-

uation

or

at Bloomington.

COUNCIL REFUSES TO AID

Fifteen Hundred Sign Petitions Ask-

ing Submission of Question at
the Polls.

Bloomington, 111., March 11. For
the first time in Illinois, Blooming-
ton voters will express their views at
the polls upon the question. of open-
ing the theatres and other amuse-
ment houses on Sunday. Special bal-

lots will be provided at the regular
city election in April for the pur-
pose. Sentiment appears divided al-

most evenly.
Bloomington always has been re

garded as a model town from the
standpoint of the moralist. Only the
cigar stores, restaurants, ice cream
parlors and drug stores are open on
Sunday and baseball is prohibited in
side the city limits on the Sabbath.
The comparatively recent advent of
the moving picture shows is said to
be respnislble for the alleged change
in public sentiment.

1.50O ASK VOTE.
Proprietors of the theatres

claim their patrons wish to go to this
amusement on Sunday. Failing to
obtain the passage of a favorable or-

dinance and being threatened with
prosecution if they attempted to open
on Sunday, the proprietors of the

houses decided to submit the
question to the voters in order to
convince the aldermen that a major-- 1

ity favored the open Sunday. Fif-
teen hundred names were signed to a
petition asking for a ballot.

The council consulted legal author
ities and finally obtained advice of
Attorney General Stead, who said he
knew of no provision of the law!
which prevented the submission of
the question under the public policy
act now on the Illinois statute books.
Mr. Stead stated that he believed the
regulation of theatricals and shows
came under the head of "public pol
icy," and, although the question was

novel one, he believed the voters
had a right to express their senti-
ments.

Mr. Stead further stated, however,
that the expression of the people was
merely suggestive and not mandatory
and that the council had the power
to respect or . ignore the expression
as it saw fit.

FEAR WIDE-OPE- N TOWN.
Leading citizens believe the sub

mission of this question will be fol- -
owed by similar petitions upon

other subjects which ordinarily have
escaped the voter at the ballot box
and lead to a general demand for
settlements of other problems affect
ing the body politic. Meantime, the I

various factions will carry on a vigor-
ous campaign during the coming
month. Rev. Edgar Jones, pastor of
the First Christian church, opened
the battle for the the
atres in a sermon last evening and
all of the churches and other re-
ligious organizations will take up the
argument.

They are to make their principal
argument along the lines of a gen- -

Worth

eral Sabbath desecration If a start is
made with the theatres. The saloons,:
it is argued, will also demand Sun- -,

day opening, with an unending de-

mand in other directions.

Fully nine out of every ten cases
ot rheumatism is simply rheumatism

the muscles, due to cold or damp
chronic rheumatism, neither of

which require any internal treat- -'

ment-- All that la needed to afford;
relief is the free application of Cham- -'

berlain's Liniment. Give it a trial.
You are certain to be pleased with
the quick relief which it affords. Sold
by all druggists.

All the news all the time The Argus.

AMUSEMENTS.

Tl EMPIRE
ROCK ISLAND.

Here only till Wednesday,

Chester's Canine De Luxe

$10,000 Prize Group.
Ask abont it.

Telephone 708 West.

F. COHEN
The Paris Ladies
Tailor and Furrier
1718V2 Second Avenue

Over Math's.
Call and select your spring

suit.
The very latest novelties and

styles. All work guaranteed.
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THERE IS TROUBLE
IN THE HOME

when a man has to eat the
heavy, sour and Indigestible
bread that some wives and do-

mestics bake. Why do this
when you can buy such tempt-
ing and delicious bread, rolls,
biscuits and high grade breads
here at less cost than by bak-
ing them at home? Try our
superior bread, cakes and rolls
and save yourself trouble and
expense by ordering from
Math's.

MATH'S
1716-171- 8 Second Avenue.

Phone West 156.
ooooocoocoooocoooooooooooo
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Are Your Feet
25c?

That's what it costs to get a month's treatment of
FRIEND OF THE FEET i.he only remedy on EARTH

that will PERMANENTLY CURE tired, aching, swollen,
smelly, sweaty feet.

For corns, bunions, callouses, chilblains, frost bites,
blisers or ingrowing nails IT HAS NO EQUAL. There
is not a foot disorder that will not yield to its treatment.
FRIEND OF THE FEET makes it possible to enjoy the
blessing of having feet free from all pain and imperfec-
tions. SMALLER SHOES can be worn by using FRIEND
OF THE FEET because it puts and keeps the feet in per-
fect condition. It is different from anything ever sold be-

fore. You'll ble3S the day you purchase it. You'll never
again have sore feet. ,

FRIEND OF FEET is for sale at all first-clas- s drug,
gists, or sent direct if you wish for 25c (SILVER) per
box, from FRIEND OF THE FEET CO., Dept. D. 6--

CINCINNATI, OHIO. Send for Free Booklet FEET
right now. TODAY.


